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Summer Break Summer Break Summer Break Summer Break 
Review PacketReview PacketReview PacketReview Packet
Completed By:Completed By:Completed By:Completed By:

____________________________________________
Due by:_____Due by:_____Due by:_____Due by:_____



Student Name:_______________________

ELA Skills to ELA Skills to ELA Skills to ELA Skills to 
Review this SummerReview this SummerReview this SummerReview this Summer

Dear Families, Dear Families, Dear Families, Dear Families, 

Summer is a time to relax and enjoy time with Summer is a time to relax and enjoy time with Summer is a time to relax and enjoy time with Summer is a time to relax and enjoy time with 
family. It is also a time when many students family. It is also a time when many students family. It is also a time when many students family. It is also a time when many students 
lose important skills. This  packet has a review lose important skills. This  packet has a review lose important skills. This  packet has a review lose important skills. This  packet has a review 
of math and ELA skills to review this summer so of math and ELA skills to review this summer so of math and ELA skills to review this summer so of math and ELA skills to review this summer so 
that your student is ready for that your student is ready for that your student is ready for that your student is ready for firstgradefirstgradefirstgradefirstgrade. In . In . In . In 
addition,  please review the highlighted skills addition,  please review the highlighted skills addition,  please review the highlighted skills addition,  please review the highlighted skills 

belowbelowbelowbelow. ELA SkillsELA SkillsELA SkillsELA Skills
Counting syllables, Counting syllables, Counting syllables, Counting syllables, 

sentence structure (capitalization sentence structure (capitalization sentence structure (capitalization sentence structure (capitalization 
punctuation)punctuation)punctuation)punctuation)
story retellingstory retellingstory retellingstory retelling

finding the main idea,finding the main idea,finding the main idea,finding the main idea,
vowel sounds and rules vowel sounds and rules vowel sounds and rules vowel sounds and rules 

sight wordssight wordssight wordssight words
nouns, verbs nouns, verbs nouns, verbs nouns, verbs 
word endingsword endingsword endingsword endings

Please remember to read each and every Please remember to read each and every Please remember to read each and every Please remember to read each and every 
day!  Have a wonderful  summer!day!  Have a wonderful  summer!day!  Have a wonderful  summer!day!  Have a wonderful  summer!

Sincerely,Sincerely,Sincerely,Sincerely,



Student Name:_______________________

Math Skills to Math Skills to Math Skills to Math Skills to 
Review this SummerReview this SummerReview this SummerReview this Summer

Dear Families, Dear Families, Dear Families, Dear Families, 

Summer is a time to relax and enjoy time with Summer is a time to relax and enjoy time with Summer is a time to relax and enjoy time with Summer is a time to relax and enjoy time with 
family. It is also a time when many students family. It is also a time when many students family. It is also a time when many students family. It is also a time when many students 
lose important skills. This  packet has a review lose important skills. This  packet has a review lose important skills. This  packet has a review lose important skills. This  packet has a review 
of math and ELA skills to review this summer so of math and ELA skills to review this summer so of math and ELA skills to review this summer so of math and ELA skills to review this summer so 
that your student is ready for first grade. In that your student is ready for first grade. In that your student is ready for first grade. In that your student is ready for first grade. In 
addition,  please review the highlighted skills addition,  please review the highlighted skills addition,  please review the highlighted skills addition,  please review the highlighted skills 

belowbelowbelowbelow. Math Skills Math Skills Math Skills Math Skills 

Counting to 120  by 1 s, 10 s, 5 s, 2 sCounting to 120  by 1 s, 10 s, 5 s, 2 sCounting to 120  by 1 s, 10 s, 5 s, 2 sCounting to 120  by 1 s, 10 s, 5 s, 2 s
Addition to 10Addition to 10Addition to 10Addition to 10

Subtraction to 10Subtraction to 10Subtraction to 10Subtraction to 10
Making 10 Making 10 Making 10 Making 10 

Number words to 20Number words to 20Number words to 20Number words to 20
ttttally marksally marksally marksally marks

Place value practicePlace value practicePlace value practicePlace value practice
solving simple story problemssolving simple story problemssolving simple story problemssolving simple story problems

Have a wonderful  summer!Have a wonderful  summer!Have a wonderful  summer!Have a wonderful  summer!

Sincerely,Sincerely,Sincerely,Sincerely,



Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ 
Date:Date:Date:Date:

Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:

A                    

a                    
Sight Word PracticeSight Word PracticeSight Word PracticeSight Word Practice

at               

be               
Count how many:Count how many:Count how many:Count how many:

2+1 = 2+1 = 2+1 = 2+1 = 3+1=            1+13+1=            1+13+1=            1+13+1=            1+1==== 5+15+15+15+1====

Solve:



Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ 
Date:Date:Date:Date:

Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:

B                     

b                        

1+1 1+1 1+1 1+1 = = = = 3+0 =            4+1 = 3+0 =            4+1 = 3+0 =            4+1 = 3+0 =            4+1 = 6+1 =6+1 =6+1 =6+1 =

Solve:

Sight Word PracticeSight Word PracticeSight Word PracticeSight Word Practice

and              

I                 
Write numbers 1Write numbers 1Write numbers 1Write numbers 1----10.10.10.10.



Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ 
Date:Date:Date:Date:

Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:

C                     

c                     

2

Sight Word PracticeSight Word PracticeSight Word PracticeSight Word Practice

the                

to               
Count by 2s to 20.Count by 2s to 20.Count by 2s to 20.Count by 2s to 20.

Circle the greater number:Circle the greater number:Circle the greater number:Circle the greater number:

2 or 5 2 or 5 2 or 5 2 or 5 10 or 110 or 110 or 110 or 1 6 or 1 6 or 1 6 or 1 6 or 1 



Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ 
Date:Date:Date:Date:

Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:

D                     

d                     

10

100
Circle the greater number:Circle the greater number:Circle the greater number:Circle the greater number:

5 or 7 5 or 7 5 or 7 5 or 7 10 or 910 or 910 or 910 or 9 7 or 87 or 87 or 87 or 8

Sight Word PracticeSight Word PracticeSight Word PracticeSight Word Practice

of              

on              
Count by 10 to 100Count by 10 to 100Count by 10 to 100Count by 10 to 100



Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ 
Date:Date:Date:Date:

Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:

E                     

e                     
Sight Word PracticeSight Word PracticeSight Word PracticeSight Word Practice

with              

you               
Write  Numbers 1Write  Numbers 1Write  Numbers 1Write  Numbers 1----15151515

Write the numberWrite the numberWrite the numberWrite the number::::
ten:____ten:____ten:____ten:____ zero:____zero:____zero:____zero:____ three:____three:____three:____three:____



Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ 
Date:Date:Date:Date:

Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:

E                     

e                     
Sight Word PracticeSight Word PracticeSight Word PracticeSight Word Practice

with              

you               
Write  Numbers 1Write  Numbers 1Write  Numbers 1Write  Numbers 1----15151515

Write the number:Write the number:Write the number:Write the number:
one:____one:____one:____one:____ four:____four:____four:____four:____ five:____five:____five:____five:____



Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ 
Date:Date:Date:Date:

Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:

F                     

f                     
Sight Word PracticeSight Word PracticeSight Word PracticeSight Word Practice

for               

he               
Fill in the missing numbers:Fill in the missing numbers:Fill in the missing numbers:Fill in the missing numbers:

1 __ 3 __ 5 __ 7 __ 9 __1 __ 3 __ 5 __ 7 __ 9 __1 __ 3 __ 5 __ 7 __ 9 __1 __ 3 __ 5 __ 7 __ 9 __

9 and ____ make 10 3 and ____ make 10



Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ 
Date:Date:Date:Date:

Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:

G                     

g                     
Sight Word PracticeSight Word PracticeSight Word PracticeSight Word Practice

June               

July               

8 and ____ make 10 4 and ____ make 10

Count and color:Count and color:Count and color:Count and color:
Color 4 ladybugsColor 4 ladybugsColor 4 ladybugsColor 4 ladybugs



Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ 
Date:Date:Date:Date:

Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:

H                     

h                     
Sight Word PracticeSight Word PracticeSight Word PracticeSight Word Practice

look               

play               

10 and ____ make 10 5 and ____ make 10

Count and color:Count and color:Count and color:Count and color:
Color 6 ladybugsColor 6 ladybugsColor 6 ladybugsColor 6 ladybugs



Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ 
Date:Date:Date:Date:

Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:

Sight Word PracticeSight Word PracticeSight Word PracticeSight Word Practice

she               

see               

tallies tallies

Count and color:Count and color:Count and color:Count and color:
Color Color Color Color 7 7 7 7 ladybugsladybugsladybugsladybugs

I                      



Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ 
Date:Date:Date:Date:

Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:

Sight Word PracticeSight Word PracticeSight Word PracticeSight Word Practice

we               

go               
Draw and color:Draw and color:Draw and color:Draw and color:
8 red flowers8 red flowers8 red flowers8 red flowers

J                     

j                      

Complete the pattern:Complete the pattern:Complete the pattern:Complete the pattern:



Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ 
Date:Date:Date:Date:

Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:

Sight Word PracticeSight Word PracticeSight Word PracticeSight Word Practice

He                

they               
Draw and color:Draw and color:Draw and color:Draw and color:

5 yellow butterflies5 yellow butterflies5 yellow butterflies5 yellow butterflies

K                     

k                      

Complete the pattern:Complete the pattern:Complete the pattern:Complete the pattern:



Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ 
Date:Date:Date:Date:

Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:

Sight Word PracticeSight Word PracticeSight Word PracticeSight Word Practice

here               

said               
Draw and color:Draw and color:Draw and color:Draw and color:
13 blue circles13 blue circles13 blue circles13 blue circles

L                     

l                      

Name the shapes:Name the shapes:Name the shapes:Name the shapes: circle
rectangle



Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ 
Date:Date:Date:Date:

Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:

Sight Word PracticeSight Word PracticeSight Word PracticeSight Word Practice

my                

where              
Draw and color:Draw and color:Draw and color:Draw and color:

11 orange triangles11 orange triangles11 orange triangles11 orange triangles

M                     

m                      

Name the shapes:Name the shapes:Name the shapes:Name the shapes: Triangle
square



Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ 
Date:Date:Date:Date:

Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:

Sight Word PracticeSight Word PracticeSight Word PracticeSight Word Practice

have               

has                
Draw and color:Draw and color:Draw and color:Draw and color:
20 red butterflies20 red butterflies20 red butterflies20 red butterflies

N                     

n                      

Name the shapes:Name the shapes:Name the shapes:Name the shapes: Cube
cone



Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ 
Date:Date:Date:Date:

Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:

Draw and color:Draw and color:Draw and color:Draw and color:
9 cookies9 cookies9 cookies9 cookies

O                     

o                      

Name the shapes:Name the shapes:Name the shapes:Name the shapes: Cylinder
sphere

Color the words that begin with Color the words that begin with Color the words that begin with Color the words that begin with OoOoOoOo



Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ 
Date:Date:Date:Date:

Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:

Making 10Making 10Making 10Making 10

P                     

p                      
Color the words that begin with Color the words that begin with Color the words that begin with Color the words that begin with PpPpPpPp

7 and ___ make 10. 7 and ___ make 10. 7 and ___ make 10. 7 and ___ make 10. 

2 and ____ make 102 and ____ make 102 and ____ make 102 and ____ make 10

5 and ___ make 105 and ___ make 105 and ___ make 105 and ___ make 10. . . . 



Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ 
Date:Date:Date:Date:

Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:

Making 10Making 10Making 10Making 10

Q                     

q                      
Write the word and count the syllables:Write the word and count the syllables:Write the word and count the syllables:Write the word and count the syllables:

9 9 9 9 and ___ make 10. and ___ make 10. and ___ make 10. and ___ make 10. 

4 4 4 4 and ____ make 10and ____ make 10and ____ make 10and ____ make 10

10 and 10 and 10 and 10 and ___ make 10___ make 10___ make 10___ make 10. . . . 

Syllables:



Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ 
Date:Date:Date:Date:

Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:

Making 10Making 10Making 10Making 10

R                     

r                      
Write the word and count the syllables:Write the word and count the syllables:Write the word and count the syllables:Write the word and count the syllables:

7 and ___ make 10. 7 and ___ make 10. 7 and ___ make 10. 7 and ___ make 10. 

2 and ____ make 102 and ____ make 102 and ____ make 102 and ____ make 10

5 and ___ make 105 and ___ make 105 and ___ make 105 and ___ make 10. . . . 

Syllables:



Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ 
Date:Date:Date:Date:

Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:

Solving story problems:Solving story problems:Solving story problems:Solving story problems:
Kyle has 5 cookies. Her sister gives her Kyle has 5 cookies. Her sister gives her Kyle has 5 cookies. Her sister gives her Kyle has 5 cookies. Her sister gives her 2 more2 more2 more2 more. . . . 

How many cookies does Kyla have now?How many cookies does Kyla have now?How many cookies does Kyla have now?How many cookies does Kyla have now?

Kyla has ____ cookies. Kyla has ____ cookies. Kyla has ____ cookies. Kyla has ____ cookies. 
Solve:Solve:Solve:Solve:

S                     

s                      
Write and draw 3 words that rhyme Write and draw 3 words that rhyme Write and draw 3 words that rhyme Write and draw 3 words that rhyme 

with cat:with cat:with cat:with cat:

10-2= ___ 6-4= ___

4-2= ___ 6-6=____



Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ 
Date:Date:Date:Date:

Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:

Solving story problems:Solving story problems:Solving story problems:Solving story problems:
Reina had 10 books. She gave 4 to Ali. How many Reina had 10 books. She gave 4 to Ali. How many Reina had 10 books. She gave 4 to Ali. How many Reina had 10 books. She gave 4 to Ali. How many 

books are left?books are left?books are left?books are left?

Reina has ____ books leftReina has ____ books leftReina has ____ books leftReina has ____ books left

T                     

t                      
Write and draw 3 words that rhyme Write and draw 3 words that rhyme Write and draw 3 words that rhyme Write and draw 3 words that rhyme 

with hugwith hugwith hugwith hug

Is the number odd or even?

6: _______     8: _______     11: _______ 



Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ 
Date:Date:Date:Date:

Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:

U                     

u                      
Write and draw 3 words that rhyme Write and draw 3 words that rhyme Write and draw 3 words that rhyme Write and draw 3 words that rhyme 

with hadwith hadwith hadwith had

Solve:

10-8= __ 10-5= ___             10-7=____

What is 1 more than:What is 1 more than:What is 1 more than:What is 1 more than:

8: _______     17: _______     19: _______ 



Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ 
Date:Date:Date:Date:

Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:

V                     

v                      
Copy the sentence and draw a picture. Copy the sentence and draw a picture. Copy the sentence and draw a picture. Copy the sentence and draw a picture. 

Solve:

8-8= __ 5-5= ___             7-7=____

What is 1 more than:What is 1 more than:What is 1 more than:What is 1 more than:

10: _______     18: _______     20: _______ 

The cat is sleeping.

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________



Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ 
Date:Date:Date:Date:

Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:

W                     

w                      
Copy the sentence and draw a picture. Copy the sentence and draw a picture. Copy the sentence and draw a picture. Copy the sentence and draw a picture. 

Solve:

10-8= __ 7-5= ___             11-7=____

What is 1 more than:What is 1 more than:What is 1 more than:What is 1 more than:

12: _______     19: _______     25: _______ 

My house is blue.

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________



Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ 
Date:Date:Date:Date:

Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:

Y                     

y                      
Copy the sentence and draw a picture. Copy the sentence and draw a picture. Copy the sentence and draw a picture. Copy the sentence and draw a picture. 

Solve:

8-8= __ 6-5= ___             3-2=____

What is 1 What is 1 What is 1 What is 1 less thanless thanless thanless than::::

10: _______     1: _______     3: _______ 

It is raining outside.

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________



Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ 
Date:Date:Date:Date:

Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:

X                     

x                      
Copy the sentence and draw a picture. Copy the sentence and draw a picture. Copy the sentence and draw a picture. Copy the sentence and draw a picture. 

9-8= __ 5-5= ___             2-2=____

2+2= __ 4+5= ___             3+2=____

Use the number line to solve: 

My hat is red.

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________



Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ 
Date:Date:Date:Date:

Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:Write the letters neatly:

Z                     

z                      
Copy the sentence and draw a picture. Copy the sentence and draw a picture. Copy the sentence and draw a picture. Copy the sentence and draw a picture. 

10-8= __ 9-5= ___             4-2=____

1+2= __ 5+5= ___             6+2=____

Use the number line to solve: 

The umbrella is green.

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________



Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ 
Date:Date:Date:Date:

Write your numbers from 1 to 120Write your numbers from 1 to 120Write your numbers from 1 to 120Write your numbers from 1 to 120
1

120



Name:_____________________
SummerSummerSummerSummer

Count Count Count Count and Color Practiceand Color Practiceand Color Practiceand Color Practice
Color 2 butterflies

Color3 butterflies 

Color 4 butterflies

Color 5butterflies



Name:_____________________
Summer Tallying PracticeSummer Tallying PracticeSummer Tallying PracticeSummer Tallying Practice

ItemItemItemItem Count howCount howCount howCount how
manymanymanymany

TallyTallyTallyTally



Name:_____________________
Summer Addition Summer Addition Summer Addition Summer Addition 

Practice to 5Practice to 5Practice to 5Practice to 5

1111 2222 3333 4444 5555

1111 2222 3333 4444 5555

2+2=

4+1=

2+1=

1+1=

1+0=

1+1=

3+2=

1+0=

1+3=

2+1=



Name:_____________________
Summer SubtractionSummer SubtractionSummer SubtractionSummer Subtraction

Practice to 5Practice to 5Practice to 5Practice to 5

1111 2222 3333 4444 5555

1111 2222 3333 4444 5555

4-1=

5-1=

3-1=

2-1=

6-1=

5-0=

5-2=

3-2=

4-2=

6-2=



Name: ____________________________Name: ____________________________Name: ____________________________Name: ____________________________

Summer Beginning Sounds Sort

SSSS BBBB FFFF CCCC



Name:_____________________
Summer Color WordsSummer Color WordsSummer Color WordsSummer Color Words

blue green red

yellow orange pink

white purple gray 



Name:_____________________
Summer  Beginning  SoundSummer  Beginning  SoundSummer  Beginning  SoundSummer  Beginning  Sound

PracticePracticePracticePractice
Circle the letter each Circle the letter each Circle the letter each Circle the letter each 

word begins withword begins withword begins withword begins with

u   p   w

s     d     t

b       d      r

f      m      b

t      f     b  

f     s    l 



Name:___________________________Name:___________________________Name:___________________________Name:___________________________
Summer Syllable SortSummer Syllable SortSummer Syllable SortSummer Syllable Sort

1111
SyllableSyllableSyllableSyllable

2 2 2 2 
SyllablesSyllablesSyllablesSyllables

3 3 3 3 
SyllablesSyllablesSyllablesSyllables

summer lemonade sunshine outside

rain shadow Friends weather



Name:_____________________

Summer Sight Word SentencesSummer Sight Word SentencesSummer Sight Word SentencesSummer Sight Word Sentences

___________ is _____________ tulip                .

___________ is _____________ cloud            . 

___________ is _____________ butterfly            .  

___________ is _____________ bee           .

___________ is _____________ ladybug              .

This This This This This

a a a a a



Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ 
Reading ComprehensionReading ComprehensionReading ComprehensionReading Comprehension

Rainy DayRainy DayRainy DayRainy Day

It is raining outside. It is raining outside. It is raining outside. It is raining outside. 
Cat cannot play. Cat cannot play. Cat cannot play. Cat cannot play. 
Cat takes a nap. Cat takes a nap. Cat takes a nap. Cat takes a nap. 
Cat wakes up. Cat wakes up. Cat wakes up. Cat wakes up. 

The rain is gone. The rain is gone. The rain is gone. The rain is gone. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Draw a picture to match the story.Draw a picture to match the story.Draw a picture to match the story.Draw a picture to match the story.



Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ 
Reading ComprehensionReading ComprehensionReading ComprehensionReading Comprehension

4444thththth of Julyof Julyof Julyof July

It is the 4It is the 4It is the 4It is the 4thththth of July. of July. of July. of July. 
Katie sees the fireworks. Katie sees the fireworks. Katie sees the fireworks. Katie sees the fireworks. 
The fireworks are blue. The fireworks are blue. The fireworks are blue. The fireworks are blue. 

The fireworks are red too.The fireworks are red too.The fireworks are red too.The fireworks are red too.
The sky is beautiful.The sky is beautiful.The sky is beautiful.The sky is beautiful.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Draw a picture to match the story.Draw a picture to match the story.Draw a picture to match the story.Draw a picture to match the story.



Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ 
Date:Date:Date:Date:

My favorite thing to do in summer..My favorite thing to do in summer..My favorite thing to do in summer..My favorite thing to do in summer..

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________



Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ 
Date:Date:Date:Date:

In first grade I will…In first grade I will…In first grade I will…In first grade I will…

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________



Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ 
Date:Date:Date:Date:

Create a silly story!Create a silly story!Create a silly story!Create a silly story!

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________



Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ 
Date:Date:Date:Date:

My Summer Vacation was..My Summer Vacation was..My Summer Vacation was..My Summer Vacation was..

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________



Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ 
Date:Date:Date:Date:

A time I had fun...A time I had fun...A time I had fun...A time I had fun...

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________



Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ Name: _____________________ 
Date:Date:Date:Date:

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________



Name: _____________________Name: _____________________Name: _____________________Name: _____________________

Summer Break Reading LogSummer Break Reading LogSummer Break Reading LogSummer Break Reading Log
DateDateDateDate Books  ReadBooks  ReadBooks  ReadBooks  Read Total MinutesTotal MinutesTotal MinutesTotal Minutes Adult InitialsAdult InitialsAdult InitialsAdult Initials



Name: _____________________Name: _____________________Name: _____________________Name: _____________________

Summer Break Reading LogSummer Break Reading LogSummer Break Reading LogSummer Break Reading Log
DateDateDateDate Books  ReadBooks  ReadBooks  ReadBooks  Read Total MinutesTotal MinutesTotal MinutesTotal Minutes Adult InitialsAdult InitialsAdult InitialsAdult Initials



Name: _____________________Name: _____________________Name: _____________________Name: _____________________

First Grade Sight Words to First Grade Sight Words to First Grade Sight Words to First Grade Sight Words to 
Practice Over SummerPractice Over SummerPractice Over SummerPractice Over Summer

afterafterafterafter againagainagainagain anananan anyanyanyany asasasas

askaskaskask
bybybyby couldcouldcouldcould everyeveryeveryevery flyflyflyfly

fromfromfromfrom
givegivegivegive goinggoinggoinggoing hadhadhadhad hashashashas

herherherher
himhimhimhim hishishishis howhowhowhow justjustjustjust

knowknowknowknow
letletletlet livelivelivelive maymaymaymay ofofofof

oldoldoldold
onceonceonceonce openopenopenopen overoveroverover putputputput

roundroundroundround
somesomesomesome stopstopstopstop taketaketaketake thankthankthankthank

themthemthemthem
thenthenthenthen thinkthinkthinkthink walkwalkwalkwalk werewerewerewere

whenwhenwhenwhen withwithwithwith yesyesyesyes



Name: _____________________Name: _____________________Name: _____________________Name: _____________________

Kindergarten Sight Words to Kindergarten Sight Words to Kindergarten Sight Words to Kindergarten Sight Words to 
Practice Over SummerPractice Over SummerPractice Over SummerPractice Over Summer

a so like

he and up

no is do

at the me

in am we

see it go

an to my

I can on

you
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